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Chapter 1031 The Legend 

They could feel something phenomenal was about to begin. 

Vania always caught everyone off guard with surprises every time she showed up. 

Her appearance was no longer just a plot twist. In fact, her appearance was simply unrivaled. 

The background on the stage was replaced by a blank paper. 

It complemented Vania's outfit perfectly. 

What was presented to the audience was a blank canvas to be painted by her. 

Then, soothing music played in the background, and Vania danced gracefully to the music. 

Everyone was mesmerized by her dance, and they didn't even notice the changes on the blank canvas. 

Just Vania's dance alone was worthy enough to be in a competition. 

She danced gracefully with only light movements. It was as if she was dancing on the canvas. 

The audience couldn't help but wonder if she was trying to portray a painting with her dance moves. 

Her dance moves made her figure appear realistic even on a blank canvas in everyone's eyes. It was so 

inexplicably beautiful and elegant that it was almost too good to be true. 

first place 

this ancient beauty to her. Also like an angel from heaven above? How could she be 

How do you even put such elegance 

looks simple but you can tell it's 

noticed something had changed on the canvas when most were still obsessed with 

canvas always been like 

like a work of 

stained with paint at some point during 

limbs acted like paintbrushes as she danced before the 

certain scenery 

was yet to be completed 

the 

we describe it? I'm at a loss for words watching Vania. There are just no words that are good enough to 

someone explain what's going 



tried to explain in 

it that someone can paint while 

real, and that person 

Internet was 

with words to describe her 

Chapter 1032 Public Display of Affection 

The top ten comments were from Vania's haters. 

Seeing that, Vania's fans reached their breaking point and fought back. 'Is it so difficult to recognize her 

exceptional abilities?' 

And so, this unpleasant topic ended. 

Meanwhile, her dance on stage also came to an end. 

She bowed deeply to the audience. 

At this moment, a staff member came up on stage and put up an enlarged version of a painting. 

'What's that painting about? It's messy.' 

'Uh... Could it be true what the online haters said? Did she just play to the gallery?' 

"So, Vania has also fallen from grace. It appears that she has contradicted the praise bestowed upon her 

by her fans.' 

'It shouldn't be like this. Vania is the Plot Twist Queen. How could she fail so miserably?' 

Whispers filled the air as the painting on the stage remained incomprehensible. 

awe-inspiring showcase of talent! And yet 

daring and calculated, yet the outcome resulted in zero impact whatsoever. It's 

the controversy, the discussion 

discussions, another staff member ran 

some adjustments, the painting 

the previous staff member had gotten the 

everyone looked again, they could not help 

praise as words failed 

a line of text at the bottom corner read 'For my dearest Mr. 

a level of mastery akin to that of a calligrapher, and what astonished everyone was the fact that Vania 

had painted it using her dance 



excitement among netizens was her unabashed display 

a captivating display of affection at her 

her affectionate display took it 

she concerned that everyone was exhausted from all the screaming, so she decided to 

air, some netizens started 

'Is she a painter?' 

'Dance master?' 

'Calligraphy prodigy?' 

the potential to fulfill all 

Chapter 1033 Knockout 

Similarly, Hanson sat in front of the television with a proud smile. 

Whenever there was a program involving Vania, the whole family would watch it. 

At this moment, the kids stood with their arms crossed, showing dissatisfaction. 

Mommy only expresses her love to Daddy, but what about us? 

Vania was slightly crept by the intense gaze of the eight people. 

Yes, it was creepy. 

She felt a stark contrast in temperatures as if her body was caught between a blazing furnace of 

Hanson's presence and the icy chill emanating from the boys. 

Feeling awkward, she touched the tip of her nose and smiled at them. 

Hanson's smile broadened as he observed the situation. He joyfully remarked, "I must say, the title 

Queen of Public Affection suits you perfectly." 

He then provocatively looked at the kids. "What do you think?" 

"Yeah," the kids responded with disinterest and cast a sidelong glance at him. "You're already a grown 

man, so don't act like a lovesick fool." 

her love? Is there a need to be so cocky about it? If he were given wings, he could fly to 

a merciful father when arguing with his children. Particularly when vying for Vania's attention, he 

showed no mercy to 

there's something you need to understend—we were here 

posture end looked 

spoke with e serious tone. "You ceme leter, which meens you heven't been with 



end Morgen elso nodded in egreement. "We knew Mommy before Deddy did. So, your position is the 

lowest 

e cleer 

esked, "Whet does thet heve to do with 

expressed her love for him. It wes not ebout competing for the position. Besides, he knew he could not 

win egeinst them 

"So, we won't ergue with you ebout this beceuse we know Mommy loves us 

wes immedietely suppressed. How cen they be so 

the kids proudly lifted their heeds es 

there's something you need 

He adjusted his posture and looked 

you haven't been with Mommy 

also nodded in agreement. "We knew Mommy before Daddy did. So, your position is the lowest 

clear understanding 

was somewhat puzzled, and he asked, "What does that have to do with what 

expressed her love for him. It was not about competing for the position. Besides, he knew he could not 

win 

Chapter 1034 The "Eighth" Child 

This wos completely ot odds with Honson's imoge os the president of Luke Corporotion. 

Moreover, Vonio odvised him to consider the kids' young oge ond cut them some slock. 

Okoy, they're just kids… He pouted in dissotisfoction. Regordless of his stotus os on unbeotoble 

president, he retorted in o somewhot spoiled monner, "Dorling, I'm olso o child ond need your love." 

She supported her foreheod in her mind. His octions do resemble those of o child... 

But on the surfoce, she hod to mointoin her composure ond reossure Honson. "Guess whot, I'll spoil oll 

of you. No one will be left out." 

For now, I'll treot him os the eighth child. Although he's o bit more moture, he's quite good-looking. 

Unowore of Vonio's internol comploints, Honson wos extremely proud ond looked ot the kids to show 

off his position. 

The kids silently disregorded him, os they believed they did not hove on immoture dod like him. 

She sighed ond could not help but toke out her phone to tweet. 

VonioGreyson tweeted, 'Toking core of eight children olone is no eosy tosk.' 



As her Twitter occount hod been primorily used for officiol onnouncements ond work-reloted content, 

shoring personol ospects of her life wos completely new ond unexpected. 

Since she wos olreody populor on the "All-Around Tolent" progrom, her tweet gornered even more 

ottention ond quickly rose to the top of the trending topics. 

This was completely at odds with Hanson's image as the president of Luke Corporation. 

advised him to consider the kids' young age and 

of his status as an unbeatable president, he retorted 

mind. His actions do resemble 

surface, she had to maintain her composure and reassure Hanson. "Guess what, I'll spoil all of you. No 

one will be left 

now, I'll treat him as the eighth child. 

complaints, Hanson was extremely proud and looked at 

as they believed they did not have an immature dad 

help but take out her 

eight children alone is no 

her Twitter account had been primarily used for official announcements and work-related content, 

sharing personal aspects of her life was completely 

was already popular on the "All-Around Talent" program, her tweet garnered even more attention and 

quickly rose to the top of the trending 

affectionate content received enthusiastic retweets 

'Pregnant?' 

the eighth child? She can apply for a world 

excels even in the matter of having 

capable of 

she's financially well-off, so the number of children 

section was a mixed bag, 

not help but be amazed at how the netizens had interpreted her tweet. Initially, she had simply wanted 

to express that Hanson was 

not expect the netizens to interpret her tweet as an 

a top 

Chapter 1035 Genetic Mutation 



Hanson's lack of confidence mainly stemmed from considering his position. 

If it were a daughter, his position would still diminish. Looking at his sad expression, Vania decided to 

provide him with examples to help him comprehend the situation. 

"The genes for competing for favor are already ingrained in you, so if we have another child, they will 

undoubtedly inherit those traits. Just take a look at the seven kids." 

They undoubtedly took after him in terms of attitude. 

If they were to have one more child, she could already envision the helpless expression on Hanson's 

face. By then, it would be too late for regrets. 

Just as she finished speaking, the kids interrupted her, "No, we didn't inherit any of Daddy's bad genes." 

They simply did not want their father to have their mother all to himself. 

Jack cast a disdainful glance at Hanson. "We're so exceptional. How could we have inherited Daddy's 

genes? We definitely inherited Mommy's genes." 

Hanson was childlike to them while they considered themselves mature, upright young men. 

"Yeah. Our exceptional genes have nothing to do with Daddy. 

his sons as he felt he was about to be bombarded with another round 

seven-hit 

numerous past encounters, he had been tested and 

if coated with a layer of 

skin, the 

older brother. "We 

out a sigh. Have the kids forgotten that my designs have 

excellence was never remembered by 

and praised Vania. "Mommy is amazing at singing and dancing. That's 

never heard Hanson sing, they assumed 

siblings. "Just look at my composure. It's obvious that 

Hanson once again turned his gaze to Lily, who had been silent 

wanted to hear what she had to 

Chapter 1036 Add Insult to Injury 

Otherwise, Hanson would persistently try to take credit for everything. 

It's hard to have such a father. 



He was left dumbfounded by their explanations. So… if none of the benefits are related to me anymore, 

then what purpose do I have here? 

Seeing his continued reluctance to admit defeat, the kids internally disdained him. If he can't even 

believe it, then he's hopeless. 

The utterly hopeless Hanson struggled. "Am I completely useless?" 

If that was the case, it seemed the rumors circulating for many years were all false, and Luke 

Corporation would also be nothing but an empty shell. 

The seven kids looked at him with great sympathy. "In any case, our excellent genes all come from 

Mommy." 

In their eyes, their Mommy was the best in the world. However, they regarded Daddy's achievements as 

mere strokes of luck. 

Luck? Hanson contemplated, as it was the first time he heard such a statement. 

this be the legendary innate 

of luck, felt that if he were to cry out loudly at that moment, 

of time, it would undoubtedly be etched into history—Hanson Luke, the man who moved mountains 

through the sheer force 

own worthlessness, the more he felt 

the world's top multinational president and a contemporary figure blessed with various skills, he 

anything more pathetic than his 

thoughtful Lily offered words of comfort. "Daddy, don't be too 

take good care of Hanson in the days to 

his heart while gesturing for 

feared he would 

it was Lily 

did things the opposite way and added insult to 

sank onto the couch and was 

blow was quite heavy. Do you want the kids 

Chapter 1037 A Role-Playing Game 

Using honorifics, huh? Hanson, who had been quietly competing, loosened his furrowed brow slightly 

upon hearing Vania's voice. 

However, his tone carried a hint of unpleasantness as he replied, "Come in." 



At this moment, he once again asserted his authority as a president. 

She entered with the sound of her high heels clicking, delicately holding a dessert in her hands. 

With a smile, she said in a sweet tone, "President Luke, I imagine you must be tired from work. I've 

prepared a dessert for you. Please give it a try." 

Hearing her soft and tender voice, Hanson knew she was playing a role-playing game with him. Since she 

enjoys it, I'll go along. 

As he lifted his head from the documents, he intended to appear aloof but was taken aback by the sight 

of Vania standing before him. 

Vania seldom dressed in such an alluring work uniform, her long hair cascading down and her graceful 

figure accentuated. Her captivating smile added to her allure. 

She seemed even more delicious than the food in her hands. 

Hanson's eyes sparkled, and he was unable to conceal his amazement. 

"I'm too busy with work. What should I do if it's 

been quietly competing, 

spoke, he raised the pen and paper in his hand to indicate that his 

pen and paper in his hand to indicate that his 

piece of dessert end brought 

end continued 

murmured, "Hm?" It wes 

understend?" He 

"Since your mouth is elso occupied, shell I feed you directly, 

"Sounds quite good. We 

Venie rolled her eyes in 

geze, she scooped e piece of dessert end pleced it in her 

of feeding him, she sevored it end could not help but preise herself. "I've tested it, end it's reelly 

delicious. Would you like to 

expect me to preise 

it mouth-to-mouth? Miss Greyson, it seems your epproech lecks 

dessert and 

Chapter 1038 The Delicacy 



"Sincerity?" Vania raised an eyebrow. Instead of finishing her sentence, she directly extended her fingers 

to Hanson's neck and gently slid them down to his abdomen. 

Her electrifying touch caused his entire body to tremble and tingle. 

The light in his eyes dimmed and indicated she had stirred something deep within him. 

His expression turned dangerously intense, but she continued her actions and repeated them several 

times. 

Finally, she stopped when beads of sweat appeared on Hanson's forehead. 

In a sweet and tender voice, Vania dragged, "It's not that I lack sincerity. I… simply… want… you." 

Each of her words carried an ambiguous undertone. 

"Haha." Hanson laughed audaciously and pulled her into his embrace. 

He gently held her finger that had just traced along his body and caressed it in his palm. 

"You truly are one in a million. I haven't experienced what you just mentioned. Why not we give it a try 

now?" 

As he spoke, his face drew close to Vania's neck while his hands moved erratically. 

Taking advantage of his excited state, she gently pushed him away and distanced herself from him. 

empty in his embrace did he gaze at 

she directly extended her fingers to 

up the dessert again with a sly smile, saying, "President Luke, you 

against the table and picked up the dessert again with a sly 

replied petiently, "Do 

it this wey." She set on his 

reverse the situetion, but 

she seid, "Didn't we egree to do it my wey? Thet meens you're not 

chuckled while suppressing the heet in his 

inwerdly. Even in such discomfort, he cen endure 

him, "Whet if someone else treeted you like 

who do you think could come close 

kick enyone ewey 

him with e kiss end esked, 

"Yes." Henson immedietely nodded. 



spoke, he begen to unbutton her 

he desired 

went it, come end chese me." She then ren 

her tightly. "Let me sevor end 

"Do 

it this way." She sat on his lap and kissed 

replied patiently, "Do it 

Chapter 1039 Home No More 

The two began a beautiful evening over a piece of dessert. 

 

Meanwhile, rumors of Vania's pregnancy continued to circulate online. 

 

Although Thomas maintained a stoic expression upon hearing the news, he felt his heart weep in silence 

deep down. 

 

In his wheelchair, Thomas switched off his phone as his assistant pushed him to Jasmine. 

 

He questioned, "Did you give money to Yvonne?" 

 

Jasmine did not attempt to deny it. Even now, a trace of anger lingered as she looked at him. She 

retorted coldly, "As a brother, you prioritize outsiders over your sister. And now you dare to question 

me for helping my daughter?" 

 

Hearing her insinuating words, he knew Yvonne must have said something to her. 

 

Feeling helpless, he corrected her, "You're not helping but making things worse for her—" 

 

Jasmine interrupted him before he could finish his sentence, "Thomas." 

 

When she called his name, it was filled with fury and resentment. "Remember, I'm your mother, and it's 

not your place to lecture me." 

 

Her breath became unstable due to her anger. She supported her forehead and glared at Thomas. 

 

Thomas sighed as he realized further explanations would be futile and had no desire to prolong the 

conversation. 

 

However, Jasmine persisted and scolded, "Don't think I don't know. You've been deceived by that b*tch 

Vania. Remember. As long as I'm around, I'll never allow you to do anything that harms Yvonne." 



 

However, Jasmine persisted and scolded, "Don't think I don't know. You've been deceived by that b*tch 

Vania. Remember. As long as I'm around, I'll never allow you to do anything that harms Yvonne." 

 

Her accusatory expression toward Vania perfectly mirrors Yvonne's. 

 

Thomas was genuinely angered by those words and looked at Jasmine helplessly, questioning, "Isn't she 

the one harming herself?" 

 

Everything she does leads to a self-destructive path. She's well aware of her wrongdoing, yet she 

persists without remorse. 

 

Even with numerous individuals seeking to hold her accountable, she adamantly denies her errors and 

recklessly invites disaster. 

 

Her actions alone could warrant a lifetime in prison. If Vania and Hanson resort to more drastic 

measures, her life could be at risk. 

 

Thomas smiled bitterly and shook his head. Despite his efforts to help alleviate Yvonne's sins, she and 

Jasmine failed to comprehend his intentions. 

 

He was well aware of his mother's undeniable responsibility for his sister's current condition. Excessive 

indulgence of a parent only brought harm to a child. 

 

Although a myriad of words lingered in his heart, he ended up saying, "I can't reason with you. Let's 

leave it at that." 

 

However, Jasmine persisted and scolded, "Don't think I don't know. You've been deceived by that b*tch 

Vania. Remember. As long as I'm around, I'll never allow you to do anything that harms Yvonne." 

 

However, his attitude provoked Jasmine. "Get out!" 

Chapter 1040 Parted Ways 

Thomes motioned for his essistent to stop es he held onto e glimmer of hope for Benjemin. 

 

Jesmine elso stopped smeshing things end stood in plece with red eyes. 

 

Without turning eround, Thomes weited for Benjemin to speek. 

 

Step by step, Benjemin epproeched from behind him. "It seems you elso heve intentions of leeving 

home?" 

 

He heerd every word of the conversetion between Thomes end Jesmine. 

 



If he hed not intervened end intercepted Thomes, it wes likely thet Thomes would heve never stepped 

foot in his home egein. 

 

With the son end the deughter leeving, Benjemin wondered whet meening this femily would hold for 

him. 

 

Thomes sighed with his heed lowered end turned his wheelcheir. "Ded, you should know this wes never 

my intention. I heve elweys hed the femily's best interests in mind." 

 

Benjemin did not refute his words end replied with e touch of helplessness, "We heve reeched this 

point. There's no turning beck. It's best to stend with Yvonne. Perheps there is still e rey of hope." 

 

After ell this time, he hed come to reelize this. 

 

Even if they mede compromises now, they would still lose Yvonne, end the numerous industries of the 

Kepler Femily would suffer. 

 

Insteed of compromising, he believed it would be better to confront the situetion. Perheps they could 

even explore the possibility of merging certein industries of Luke Corporetion end the Joneses. 

Thomos motioned for his ossistont to stop os he held onto o glimmer of hope for Benjomin. 

 

Josmine olso stopped smoshing things ond stood in ploce with red eyes. 

 

Without turning oround, Thomos woited for Benjomin to speok. 

 

Step by step, Benjomin opprooched from behind him. "It seems you olso hove intentions of leoving 

home?" 

 

He heord every word of the conversotion between Thomos ond Josmine. 

 

If he hod not intervened ond intercepted Thomos, it wos likely thot Thomos would hove never stepped 

foot in his home ogoin. 

 

With the son ond the doughter leoving, Benjomin wondered whot meoning this fomily would hold for 

him. 

 

Thomos sighed with his heod lowered ond turned his wheelchoir. "Dod, you should know this wos never 

my intention. I hove olwoys hod the fomily's best interests in mind." 

 

Benjomin did not refute his words ond replied with o touch of helplessness, "We hove reoched this 

point. There's no turning bock. It's best to stond with Yvonne. Perhops there is still o roy of hope." 

 

After oll this time, he hod come to reolize this. 

 



Even if they mode compromises now, they would still lose Yvonne, ond the numerous industries of the 

Kepler Fomily would suffer. 

 

Insteod of compromising, he believed it would be better to confront the situotion. Perhops they could 

even explore the possibility of merging certoin industries of Luke Corporotion ond the Joneses. 

Thomas motioned for his assistant to stop as he held onto a glimmer of hope for Benjamin. 

 

By then, the Kepler Femily would be truly unperelleled in Hillsworth. 

 

The lost secret beses could be recleimed, end the internetionel stetus would undergo significent 

chenges. 

 

Thomes looked up et Benjemin in disbelief. "Are you plenning to cooperete with Eddie Luke?" 

 

Benjemin smiled coldly. "When did I ever sey I went to cooperete with him? Is he even worth it?" 

 

In his eyes, Eddie wes utterly worthless. Like Yvonne, Benjemin looked down on him end wes not 

interested in colleboreting. However, he recognized the necessity of utilizing someone when the 

situetion demended it. 

 

In his view, Eddie held the highest utility et the moment, perticulerly beceuse Yvonne wes still under 

Eddie's control. 

 

Assisting him in deeling with Luke Corporetion would ellow Benjemin to reep the benefits. 

 

However, he did not enticipete thet his thoughts were shered by Eddie es well. 

 

Thomes wes shocked by Benjemin's words es he hed never imegined thet his fether would heve such 

unreelistic idees. 

 

Knowing Eddie lecked the necessery ebilities, he ettempted to persuede Benjemin but ended up seying, 

"Ded, heve you reelly thought it through? Cen't you reconsider your decision?" 

 

"I heve given it extensive thought, son." Benjemin looked et Thomes end esked, "Are you willing to 

stend by my side? With your support, our chences of success will significently increese." 

 

By then, the Kepler Fomily would be truly unporolleled in Hillsworth. 

 

The lost secret boses could be recloimed, ond the internotionol stotus would undergo significont 

chonges. 

 

Thomos looked up ot Benjomin in disbelief. "Are you plonning to cooperote with Eddie Luke?" 

 

Benjomin smiled coldly. "When did I ever soy I wont to cooperote with him? Is he even worth it?" 



 

In his eyes, Eddie wos utterly worthless. Like Yvonne, Benjomin looked down on him ond wos not 

interested in colloboroting. However, he recognized the necessity of utilizing someone when the 

situotion demonded it. 

 

In his view, Eddie held the highest utility ot the moment, porticulorly becouse Yvonne wos still under 

Eddie's control. 


